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Norfolk Woman Given

Honor by Music Club

will not come in contact with the
fingers. Repeated contact with the

! fingers may ilmo.t entirely destroy
'the sensitivity of a good specimen

Hitchcock Plea
for Nomination

Girls Hold Show,
Send Money to

Chadron Man Seeks

Place onR. R. Body

Lincoln. June IS David Robin
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tertainer will he treated in an ari
tide in the radio columns oi The
Bee tomorrow.

SPARKS
Ware the Wash I

"East Side, West Side, All Around
the Town." might now refer to thi
sky line of any cily now. In large
cities where roof space is limited and
radio popularity i unlimited the
week's wash may be seen any day
twisted in uiueparable tangles about
net works of aerials. Wash lines
seem to be an interference even
greater than static and much harder
to eliminate.

Care of Cyitals.
Crystals should be kept in a closed

box when not in use lor consider-
able period of time, and when picked
up should be handled carefully with
tweezers or a cloth, so that they
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'
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How to Make Perfect
Strawberry Jam in 10 Minutes

New Certo Process Astonishes Housewives
Never Fails, Requires Only One Minute's Boiling, Retains All the
Color and Flavor and Makes More Jam from Same Amount of Fruit

fi GIVING STOKt

The iton where yen alweyi
find Talus-firin- made poi-ibl- e

by ereryone in the
tore being busy keeping

down prices. Many ltms
old for leu than tome

dealers pay fcr the same u.
tide. B o w e n's baying
power assures value-givin-

prices.

Brown
Fiber

Rocker

Brown Fiber
Rocker $4.65

All riber Furniture Marked
at Value-Givin- g Prioes

to Close Out.

0

Backs Dry Laws

Senator Who Opposed Woman

Suffrage and Prohibition

Says He Will Support
Enforcement

Senator Gilbert M. Hitchcock is
sued a statement through hit Omaha
office yesterday beseeching the sup
port of Nebraska voters for hit can
didacy or the democratic renonii-natio- u.

He reviewed public events
during his 12 years as a senator and
said:

"Four great amendments to the
constitution have been achieved: The
election of senator by the people,
the income tax, woman suffrage and
prohibition. Each of these four must
be accepted as settled issues as
questions that the people have de
cided.

"Prohibition, however, differs from
the other three in this respect, that
it requires enforcement legislation
and annual appropriations. From now
on inc question is cnieny one OI en
forcenient.

"Six veart ago, during the election,
I said 1 was against prohibition, but
if it carried I would help enforce it.
This I have done by supporting all
appropriations and all legislation
needed for the purpose, including my
vote November 18 of last year for
the bill amending and strengthening
the enforcement act. I shall continue
to support enforcement legislation
and appropriations."

Senator Hitchcock further declared
himself in favor of amendments of
the Esch-Cummi- railroad act and
the federal farm loan act. He fa-

vored a soldier bonus, but refrained
from endorsement of any particular
measure. He opposed the tariff and
the ship subsidy legislation now
pending.

Beatrice Judge Declines
to Run for Representative

Beatrice. Neb.. June 15. (SoeciaO
Judge A. D. McCandless of Wy-mor- e.

whose friends filed a oetition
asking that his name be placed on
the primary ballot as a republican
candidate for representative, an
nounced yesterday that he had de-

cided not to enter the race.

Lightning Destroys Church
Edifice at Sioux Falls

Sioux Falls, S. D.,' June IS. Light
ning early this morning struck the
steeple ot the Lutheran church at
Brandon, nine miles east of here, dur-
ing a heavy wind and rain storm,
setting it afire and destroying it.

ot galena. A gaKni detector win
become much leu srusitive after
few months' exposure to the air,
whether in service or not. iron py-

rites wilt usually retain its sensi-

tivity much longer 'vhen exposed to
the air than galena. Carborundum
and silicon are also not (0 seriously
affected by exposure.

On the surface of a given sensi-
tive crystaj ol most kinds different
points will vary greatly in sensi-

tivity. This is particularly true of
galena and iron pyrites, and to some
extent of carborundum. Good speci-
mens of fused metallic silicon usual-

ly have sensitive spots all over their
surface, which vary comparatively
little is sensitivity. A sensitive spot
on a galena crystal may entirely lose
its sensitivity if acted upon by an
unusually strong signal, caused for
instance, by strong static. When this
occur it is uecessary to move the
fine-wir- e contact around until a new
sensitive spot is found. The most
sensitive spots on carborundum are
often found deep in the spaces be-

tween the faces of the which
form the usual specimen.

cup) CERTO, stirring it in well.
From the time jam is taken off fire
allow to stand 5 minutes only, by
the. clock, before pouring. In the
meantime skim, and stir occasion-

ally to cool slightly. Then' pour
quickly. Use this same recipe with
raspberries, blackberries," dewber-
ries and loganberries.

The former guess work and
worry of making jam or jelly is
now past The Certo Process is
endorsed by government authori-
ties and cooking experts; it insures
perfect results with every batch. It
is also very economical, requiring
only one minute's boiling and there-
by makes two-thir- more jam or
jelly than the old method. It also
makes all kinds of jam or jelly,
some you have never tasted before,
like pineapple and rhubarb jelly, or
combinations like - strawberry and
pineapple, etc. Many housewives
with no little pride are exhibiting
the new flavors and better quality;
of jams and jellies made with
Certo.

Fire Sale 104 FINE
Price (Only they are

smoke.)
Satin; Crepe,$98 and Tricotine.

Strawberries are now plentiful
at a low price, sugar ia cheap and
housewives are putting up straw-

berry jam as never before. Best of

allkthe brand new and never-failin- g

Certo process for making jams and
fellies has eliminated every reason
why any housewife should hesitate
to make such a delicious conserve.
Anyone can now make perfect
strawberry jam in 10 minutes, at
a very low cost, with all the flavor
and color of the fruit retained.

Crush well in single layers about
2 quarts ripe berries, using wooden
masher, crushing each berry and
discarding all green parts. Add
juice of 1 lemon. Measure 4 level
cups (2 lbs.) crushed berries, in
cluding lemon juice, into large
kettle. Add 7Va leveled cups (3ft
lbs.) sugar and mix well. Stir hard
and constantly and bring to a
vigorous boil over the hottest fire.
Boil hard for one full minute with
continual stirring. Remove from
fire and add V& bottle (scant half

CbptdIVocws Old Method
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Bee Milk Fund

"We Planned to Buy Fire.
works," Write Fairbury Chil

dren, "But We Read About
Poor Babies."

The world will never go to the
bow-wo- 10 lone there are chil
drtn in it like . 'ariorie Freeman,
Mary McDonnell, Muriel Hawei and
Dorothy bimth of rairbury, Neb.

These little girl gave an. amateur
show Wednesday night which netted
them $5.25.

"We planned to buy fireworks for
the Fourth oi July with our money,
but when we read about the babies
In Omaha who would die without
milk this lummer we decided we
would much rather tend it to The
Bee Milk and Ice fund." they wrote,

None of these girls who evidence
such a noble, spirit, is
over io years old.

The Fifth Grade Citizenship club
of Saunders school, Omaha, also
made a gift of $2 to the needy little
one a,

To date the fund stands as fol
lows:
mrUMMlF arkmwladfad SUMS
Naandtra srboal t.Ot
rkJrbu7 firl B.tS
B. Rulr. HaHlBfttm. Nrt S.M
W. It. Transit?. I'owcU, Wjw S.M
Min D. lMrM .0
Mr. Ctrl Kramrr, Columbus, Nk.. BM
4wph M. HokcbMk, Stbujl.r, Nb. . S O

Cash .
Kali Daocaa S.a

, Total ...sns.l

Summer Army Training

Camps Over U. S. Open

Washington. June IS. Summer
training camps were opened over the

' country today under army super
vision for youths of the reserve oi-

ficers training corps, part of the ma
chinery of the new detensive military

, policy set up in the national defense
act of 192a

The corps includes approximately
100,000 young men under training to

' become members of the reserve
corns of officers of the national
guard, and of these it is estimated
that approximately 7,000 ' began to
day the summer worlc of intensive
field training.

' It has been calculated that the
camps this year will result in at least
2,000 potential officers being added
to the reserve corps for assignment'
to organized reserve units or to be
commissioned in national guard regi-
ments. Ultimately it is planned to
expand the work so that an annual
corps of 10,000 new reserve officers
will be forthcoming.

By corpt areas the attendance at
the training corps camps is expected
to aggregate as follows:

First cores. 721: Second enrnti
605; Third corps', 986; Fourth cores,
MM; Fifth corps, 777; Sixth corps,
703 Seventh corps, 944; Eighth
corps, 557; Ninth corps, 691.

Tom Hall Pays Filing Fee
for Railway Commission

nullum, june. i3. .novices receivedat the office of D. M. Amsberry,
secretary oi state, declare that Tom
Hall of Richardson county has paid
a filing fee at Falls City, indicatingthat he is a candidate for the nomi-
nation as railway commissioner to
succeed Harry L. Cook, present
member.

Hall was railway commissioner
from 1910 to 1920 when he became a
candidate for governor. Cook and
David Robinson of Chadron also are
candidates for the nomination.

F. L. Bollen of Lincoln has filed
for the progressive nomination for
attorney general. Grant L; Shumway
is filed both as a progressive and a
democratic candidate for state au-
ditor.

Rockford Man Files
Beatrice. Neb., June 15. (Special.)
Fred Van Liew, democrat, has

filed, as a candidate for supervisor
from the Fourth district. He re-
sides near the town of Rockford and
is an old resident of the county.

Rood Conditions
Furnlshad by tha Omaha Auto Club.
Lincoln fclrhwajr, cut: Roada food to

Cedar Raplda with nccption of a
atrateh from La Grand to Quarry: Detour

aat of Cedar Raplda dua to road
: .

Lincoln hltftwa?, wast: Roads food to
Grand Island.-

O. L. D. highway: Roadi food to Haas-In- n
and west.

HKniana cutorr: Roads food.
Cornhuakar highway: Roada (ood.
Meridian highway: Good.
8. T. A.: Good. - '

- O Straet road : Good. -

Omaha-Tuls- a highway: Good.
'.' Omaha-Topek- a highway: Good to atata
Una.

Xing of Tralla, north: Roada good to

King of Traila. south: Roadi good to
Hiawatha; fair south.

Custer Battlefield highway: Roada re-

ported good everywhere.
Rlver-to-Riv- road: Fair to good to Dea

Koines.
Chicago-Omah- a ahortllne: Roada good to

Dea Moines. East of Dea Moines watch
for detour aigna. Roada reported fina
clear thtough to Chicago. . Quite dusty.

I. O A ahortllne: Roada good.
Blue Graaa road: Good clear through to

Burlington. Very dusty.
Weather reported clear everywhere.

Change of Management

son, republican of Chadron, filed Ut
evening with the secretary of state
at a candidate for railway commis-

sioner.
Grant L. Shumway of Scotubluff

completed his filing at a democratic
candidate for state auditor today,
Other filings today were: Edward L.
Houix. Albion, democratic candidate
fnr m arnator from the Twenty- -

first district; H. L. Swanson, High
Springs, progressive candidate for
state senator from the Thirty-firs- t

district; Thomas C. Osborne. Bay-

ard, nroaressive candidate for the
state senate from the Thirty-thir- d

district; Michael O'Conner, Greeley,

progressive candidate for represent-
ative trnm i he Kixtv.fifth district.

Petitions were filed asking that
the jiames of Dr. H. B. Lummint ot
Seward be placed on both the pro-- d

democratic ballots as
a candidate for congress from the
Fourth district. Acceptance ol tne
filing has not been announced.

Certo is absolutely pure con-

tains no gelatine or preservative.
Hntiaanrivsa havt Troivd it with
open arms because it is so certain,
so economical, so simpie ana so use-

ful. They are recommending it to
all their friends. Get a bottle of
Certo with Certo Book of Recipes
containing the above and nearly 100
other recipes, from your grocer or
druggist at once. Extra copies sent
free if you write to the Pectin Sales
Company, Inc., 112 East Avenue,
Rochester, N. Y. Try Certo right
away with fresh fruit like straw-

berry or pineapple. Then you will
do all your pre-
serving the new
And modern wav
the easy, economi
cal and better
Certo Process. Fine
keeping qualities.
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Fire Sale
Price

$48

Fire Sale
Price

$398

Fire Sale
Price

99c

Fire Sale
Price

98c
Fire Sale
Price

69c
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Radio Great Aid

to Sea Commerce

Ship Owners May Keep in
Touch of Vessels; Medical

Advice Sent by Wireless.

By JOHN E. KENNEBECK.
(Tkat to Ik lewmib laataUoMal a4 The

tWe alary f radio.!
Radio is not simply an aid to

safety it sea though that is its

greatest asset.
What part wireless plays in man

time commerce is of tremendous ira
portance. Mercantile marine com
panics are able to keep in touch with
their vessels by radio so that they
may be directed to various ports
without waiting days for instructions
through the mail from the ship
owners.

Nor does the captain of a ship
have to make wild guesses about
the weather he is going to experience
in midocean. bvery day he cau
obtain the weather reports from the
powerful government station at Ar-

lington. This value cannot be over
estimated. He may likewise receive
information by radio concerning
wrecks, obstructions to navigation,
derelicts and ice bergs.

Medical Advice by Radio.
A business man on a vessel any

where between Liverpool and New
York may learn the happenings of
the world by radio.

There have been cases where lives
of men have been saved 6y medical
advice sent by radio. Any vessel
sending forth the signal "HDKE,"
HDKE," which means "Help wanted
for an individual," will be imme
diately answered." This call is given
preference over' any other message
except "SOS."

Arctic and antarctic explorers may
also find good use for radio, as will
be tried by Captain Amundsen who
is en route to the northland on an
exploring trip. t

A system has also been devised to
determine a ship's position at sea by
radio.

A person in any part of the coun
try where a telegraph station is lo-

cated may file a radioagram to a per
son on a transoceanic vessel, ine
hio merely has to be designated,

The message is telegraphed to a
powerful broadcasting station, thence
to the ship at sea. Nor is this method
costly.

The value of radio as a family en

E
The

45
per pair

Market
16th Street

at Bargains that will be as lingering as the birthday of a child in a
mother's mind, mark the opening of the ninth day of Omaha's
most sensational selling event!

Slioe Market

Norfolk. Neb.. June
-- Mrs. Cora Beefs of Norfolk, Neb.,
was recently elected president of the
National music cluns during the con
vention of music clubs held at Dav
enporf. Ia., Rock Island and Moline.
Mrs. Beels is a prominent member
of the Woman's Club of Nebraska
and was president of the Norfolk
club last year.

Weather Favors

Growing Crops

Weekly Review Shows Unfav
orable Conditions in Spots

Outlook Bright.

Washington. June IS. Favorable
conditions for the growth of crops
during the week ending Tuesday
was reported yesterday by the weath
er bureau in its weekly weather and
crop review. "

Warm weather with light to mod
erate rainfall caused winter wheat
to ripen rapidly in all the principal
producing states, the review said.
adding that some reports of prema
ture ripening had come from Kan-
sas. Rainfall in the northwestern
states, with the exception of the cen-
tral portion of Washington, proved
beneficial.

The drouth that had hindered the
growth of spring wheat hi the Da-kot-

was broken, the review said,
and the crop generally was favorably
affected, especially in Montana.

Uats were reported as heading
short in Illinois, in poor condition
in west central and northeastern
Iowa and affected by dry weather in
many parts of Nebraska.

Warm weather, which is greatly
to the liking: of corn, prevailed in
most of the corn-growi- states, ex-

cept Texas, during the week, the re
view said. More moisture is needed
in west central and northwestern
Iowa and parts of Indiana, but suf-
ficient moisture is reported irom
most sections of the corn belt.

Rangers Trail Bear
' That Slew Trapper

Livingston, Mont., Jiyie IS. Yel-
lowstone National park rangers are
trailing a huge grizzly bear that re-

cently killed and partly devoured
Joseph Duret, 60, an old tine moun-
tain trapper. Duret's body was
found yesterday on Slouch Cresl:.
near the park, with an arm and a
leg partly chewed off. Sig.ns in-

dicated the bear had been caught in
one of Duret's traps but had broken
loose when the trapper crime by on
his rounds. ,

Horace M. Albright, superinten-
dent of the park, said there were
evidences of a tei rific battle and a
rifle, clawed and chewed, were
found near broken trap. ' One shot
had bttn fired from the rifie and a
bloody trail showed that the man
had crept a mile and a half after re-

ceiving his injuries.
The body was so badly ir.ultilated

that it was thcught necesstry by the
rangers to bury it where it was
found.

The death struggle took place in
6ne of Theodore Roosevelt's favorite
hunting grounds.

Beatrice Names Delegates
for Elks State Meeting

Beatrice. Neb.. Tune IS fSrwrial
following, members of the

local lodge of Elks have been selected
to represent Beatrice at the state
convention of Elks to be held at
Columbus next week: C. T. FOwble',
Dr. C. P. Fall, Lbuie Graff, Frank
Klein, Dudley Scott,, John L. Schick,
Mack Webb, E. T. Weekes F. E.
Lenhart and R. A. Phelps.
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The 5 Sherman McConnell Drag Stores
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Cdicora Toilet Trio
Satisfies every want of the
most critical in cleansing,
purifying and beautifying
the skin and complexion.
Nothing purer, sweeter or
more effective for every-da- y

toilet purposes.
S?tSattMsta&a" Cmld inn
fcgasyssaOTi 1.1 aadaaa. TafcSte.

Fire, Smoke and Water Sale
Hundreds of Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts,
Blouses, Millinery Practically Unhurt:
Offered at Ridiculous Prices!

THEY MUST ALL BE SOLD

Here's the Grand Finale
of this Remarkable

Shoe Clearance

For Two Days Only-Fr- iday

and Saturday

'i
DRESSES
soiled from

Materials are
French Serge

Worth to
$32.50. '

EST "k $27.50

Golden Oak $18.50
Dining Tables

Preel Free!! Freel
A fine Italian Walnut

eight-piec- e dining room set
and

35 other useful articles
to be given away.

FREE
Thursday, June 29th

at 8 P. M.
Ask Any of Bowen's Em-

ployees About It.
No Purchase Required.
Just Rsfittcr Your Kiai,

'colonial Cedar 41 OCA
Chests AW

Four-foo- t Hardwood tfQ AK
Porch 8wing vOO

(Complete with hooks and
chains.)

Steal Lawn Swings
stand 8 feet Q CE
high PO00
Fancy Yet Good 29cBrooms .

Galvanized Pails
for ..19c

for
Aluminum Tea Kettles $1.45
Clothes Hampers $1,25for ..

Copper Bottom Wash 2 (J9

Brass Waah Boards gjjg

OfUAtiwuK tmiK noai
Howart St, Mnn IStk A lttk
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LADIES' AND MISSES'

STREET DRESSES
' of fine Gingham

and Organdies
Most all colors and sizes to
fit all. Regular $6.50 and
$8.50 values.

1,800 Pairs Women's Low Shoes in
Patent Leather, Black Kid, White Can-
vas Pumps and Oxfords. Brown Kid
and Calf Lace Oxfords, pump and
strap effects, Louis and military heels.

Fire Sale
Price

111

Fe Sale
Price

LADIES AND MISSES'
STREET DRESSES

of Gingham,' Linene, etc.
A most exceptional offer
for quicking selling. Worth
to $6.00.

DRESSES
Fine Canton Crepe, Crepe
Knit, Taffeta,: etc Not
damaged, but must be sold.
Made in all new and
wanted shades. Worth to
$40.00.

FINE SILK-TO- P TEDDIES

Neatly embroidered and
not soiled, being in boxes

at time of fire. Regular $2.

FINE BLACK SILK HOSE
...

of riber sun
Regular 75c values. Only
two pairs to a customer.

MILLINERY

One large lot of fine milli-

nery worth many times this
sale" price. For quick sell-

ing

These formerly sold for as much as $10
and have been in this Change of Man-

agement Sale in 3 lota $1.45, $2.45
and $3.45.

For these two final days and to close up
this sale we'll put them all in one lot at

98c
Fire Sale
Price

LADIES' AND MISSES'
GOWNS

Three, large lots of neatly
embroidered and lace-trimme- d

gowns. Regular
$2.00.

39c
PURE SILK THREAD

HOSE Black and Brown
Reg. $1.50 Values

, While they last -

EXTRA SIZE LADIES' GINGHAM
AND VOILE DRESSES

' For street wear

$1.98, $3.98, $5.98

$
AU Sales

Final.
Come Early.

The Shoe
320 South

. Va 1 II I"mm Across from
Hoyden's

t
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